
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA
MINUTES of meeting July 8 at Our Place.
Present: Stephanie and Pete (joint facilitators), Susan A (speakers' list), John, 
Bruce, Joyanna, Terry, Big David, Jon, Susan Q, Diane, Heather, 
David Tat, Don Evans and Alison (Minutes). Special guest: MP MURRAY 
RANKIN.

1/ Welcome. Acknowledgement that we meet on the land of  the Lkwungen 
people.  Introductions. Additions to agenda.

2/ MURRAY RANKIN
a/ . The NDP is preparing seriously for taking office in October, and will 
  work with any party to get rid of Harper's Conservatives.
. Our National Housing Plan will restore funding for public housing   
  which Harper has cut -  cuts which affect 30,000 units right now and will 
  affect 100,000 by the end of 2015.  Stable, long-term funding is the NDP
  promise, and public housing  must cost no more than 30% of income.       
 
 . "Affordable" housing is not affordable for low-income people who have to
   pay 70% of their income on housing.  

.  One answer could be offering tax relief to builders of low cost housing. I
   have been talking to Cool Aid and the Salvation Army about this.

.  As NDP health critic, I recognize the link between housing and health.
   Poor housing means poor health.

b/ Q. Why does the NDP keep taking about the middle class?
    A. The NDP needs middle class voters.
  
   Q. What can you do about police harassment?  I have been stopped by
        the police over 20 times without any criminal charges.
    A. This is like the old use of vagrancy charges.  Give me more information
         and I will be talking to Chief Elsner later this week.
   
    Q. The police claim that 75% of their work is concerned with mental
         health.  What can be done?
     A. More mental health facilities and a check on mental health costs,
         especially drug costs.
    
     Q. Why does BC have problems getting money from Ottawa?



     A. A historical problem. Maybe our premiers should try different tactics.
    
     Q. Why don't we stop allowing Chinese immigrants to inflate
         BC housing prices?  Canada is for sale!
      A. Immigration policy must balance our need for people and our
          ability to absorb them.  We are a nation of immigrants.

      Q. New voting restrictions are outrageous, especially for First Nations  
           and people with  disabilities. What can we do?
       A. Set up information centres well before the election.

       Q. Would the  NDP bring in a basic income guarantee?
        A. We still need to study this to make sure it is financially supportable.

3/     Membership in the COALITION TO END HOMELESSNESS. We have
       3 spaces. As of now, our members are David Tat (who must be a
       member in order to be part of their council), Kym and Launa.
       Forms available for applicants from Alison. Decisions next meeting.

4/     SOLIDARITY VILLAGE: TRUDY- 
        Our committee was instrumental in getting this project started, and
        is strongly represented in the steering committee and on the new board
        that is now  registered as a non-profit society and is negotiating to get 
        or  share charity status with a friendly group.  The Board is our
        recognized body for negotiations with the City or other bodies, but
        the Steering Committee is responsible for creating the village.  The City
        is on record as supporting the  project with a site and utility support and
        the Board is negotiating a site with City staff .
        All meetings of the Steering Committee are open - Sunday nights
        at 6 pm. in the Our Place chapel.  Decisions are reached by consensus.

5/      ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL  SITE & BOSA:
         Susan Q. proposed joining North  Park Residents in opposition,
         with a possible protest at the site and speakers at the City's
         public hearing. Dianne volunteered to update us on the date etc.

6/      OUR PLACE VOLUNTEER PARTY. Chris will ask if our members
         could join.

7/      CODE OF CONDUCT.  Susan A proposed we re-introduce reading 
         of the code at the start of the meeting, to avoid disruptions!



8/     PASS THE HAT:  $26.

NEXT MEETING 7pm JULY 15m SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL on QUADRA.
         
 . . . . . . . . . . . .       
                                    


